
 

 

 

   

 

Five Webinars are 
Available for Support 
Coordinators Who 
Need Training Hours 

ODP has collaborated with the 
State Employment Leadership 
Network and developed five 
webinars on the support 
coordinator’s role in facilitating 
employment discussions.  

ODP Clarifies 
Information on 2016 
Waiver Amendments  

After ODP’s three teleconferences 

on changes to the Consolidated 

and P/FDS waivers (effective July  

2016)  stakeholders submitted 

questions.  The questions and 

answers are available for viewing 

online.  

 

Free Insurance Counseling 
Available During Medicare 
Open Enrollment  

The Pennsylvania Department of 
Aging reminds Medicare 
beneficiaries that free insurance 
counseling is available during 
annual Medicare open enrollment  
through December 7, 2016.  

 

 

ODP News 

Lifesharing: A 
Family Tells 
Their Story 

Mike Behmer has blossomed since 
he started Lifesharing with the 
Brewer family in 2009. Lifesharing 
is when a person with a disability 
lives with supportive persons who form 
a caring household and who share life 
experiences.  
 
“He had only known institutions and group homes for most of his life,” said 
Debbie Brewer of Koppel, PA, north of Pittsburgh. “He has very few good 
memories of his early life.” Debbie and Mike met at a group home where she 
worked and he lived as an adult.  
 
After Mike began living with the Brewers, “I started seeing a self-confidence I 
had never seen before. We were surprised,” she said.  
  
“We are a huggy family and we have huggy friends. He would just stand there. 
His arms never moved,” said Debbie Brewer, a Lifesharing program specialist 

with Passavant Memorial Homes. “Now 
he’s hugging people, initiating it on his own. 
He initiates conversation with people. At 
our church on Sunday we get up and 
introduce and greet people. Mike is all over 
the auditorium. He’s greeting people he 
does know and people he doesn’t know.”  
 
Mike likes traveling with the Brewers.  “I 
went to the zoo, to Cedar Point 
(amusement park), on vacation at Edinboro 

Lake every year, Niagara Falls, Disneyworld,” Mike said. “We go more places. I 
like to travel with Deb. We have parties.”  
 
Mike works two jobs, placing a pizza shop’s notices on doors and doing 
housekeeping at a nursing home. He also volunteers at a historic home.  
He is part of their family now, Debbie Brewer said.  “It’s his choice if he wants to 
live with us. We’re not ever going to be asking him to leave.”  

PA Lifesharing Coalition’s 
Lifesharing Conference 2016 
By the Numbers: 

Attendance:  230 people 

Breakout sessions: 15 

Keynotes: 2 

General sessions: 2 

From left: Debbie Brewer, Mike Behmer,  
and Tim Brewer 

http://www.selnhub.org/pennsylvania
http://www.selnhub.org/pennsylvania
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/palms-awss3-repository/Communications/ID/2016/ODPANN+084-16+Questions+and+Answers+REgarding+the+Consolidated+and+Person+Family+Directed+Support+Waiver+Amendments+Approved+July+2016.pdf
http://www.media.pa.gov/Pages/aging_details.aspx?newsid=131
http://www.media.pa.gov/Pages/aging_details.aspx?newsid=131
http://dhs.pa.gov/citizens/intellectualdisabilitiesservices/lifesharingandeverydaylivingoptions/index.htm
http://www.palifesharing.com/2016-conference-documents.html
http://www.palifesharing.com/2016-conference-documents.html
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Bulletin Explains 
Subminimum Wage 
Requirements  
A new U.S. Department of Labor 
field assistance bulletin gives 
guidance to Wage and Hour 
Division field staff on the 
limitations placed by the 
Workforce Innovation and 
Opportunity Act (WIOA) on the 
payment of subminimum wages 
that took effect on July 22, 2016.  
 
WIOA establishes two new 
requirements in order for a 
worker with a disability to be 
paid a subminimum wage: (1) 
Individuals with disabilities 24 
and younger must be provided 
with various services to improve 
their access to competitive 
integrated employment; and (2) 
All workers must be regularly 
provided with career counseling 
and information about training 
opportunities. 
 
 

 Pennsylvania Works 
to Fully Implement 
Autism Insurance Act 

ACT 62 is a statewide insurance 
mandate specifically to services 
provided to children and 
adolescents with Autism 
Spectrum Disorder. In 
Pennsylvania a child's autism-
related services may be covered 
by private health insurance, 
Medical Assistance (MA) or the 
Children's Health Insurance 
Program (CHIP).   

The Department of Human 
Services (DHS), Pennsylvania 
Insurance Department (PID), and 
Department of State (DOS) are 
working together to fully 
implement Act 62.  

Pennsylvania Artist’s Painting Chosen 
for NASDDDS’ Conference Booklet 

The National Association of State Directors of 
Developmental Disabilities Services chose Pennsylvania 
artist Micah Neff’s “Nested Trio” for the cover of the 
group’s national conference booklet.  

Neff is highly driven about art class at Friendship Heart 
Gallery in Lancaster and gets excited about painting. He 
paints with an expressive style, using a mix of realism 
and abstract.   

https://www.dol.gov/whd/FieldBulletins/fab2016_2.pdf
http://www.paautism.org/resources/All-Resources/All-Resources-Details/itemid/5901/PA-Autism-Insurance-Act-Act-62-
http://us6.campaign-archive1.com/?u=c7e2ae9218&id=26b71fd657
http://us6.campaign-archive1.com/?u=c7e2ae9218&id=26b71fd657
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PA Department of Health Offers 
Free or Low-Cost Flu Shots 

Pennsylvania Department of Health 
is offering flu vaccine clinics 
statewide throughout flu season.  

Adults and children who meet the 
requirements for the vaccine clinics 
must call 1-877-PA-HEALTH (1-877-
724-3258) to schedule an 

appointment. A parent/legal guardian must accompany 
children who are receiving the flu vaccination. 

State Provides Update on Medical 
Marijuana Program Implementation   

The Department of Health announced temporary 
regulations for marijuana growers and processors under 
Act 16 are slated to be published in the Pennsylvania 
Bulletin on October 29, and asked for public comment on 
dispensary regulations at the regular briefing of the 
Medical Marijuana Program. 

New Video Helps Consumers Protect 
Themselves Online 

The Banking and Securities Department has released a 
new video to help consumers use good cybersecurity 
practices themselves from identity theft or fraud over the 
Internet. 

The video, which can be found on Facebook (http://
bit.ly/2dvkOQK) and YouTube (http://bit.ly/2dUZVOr), 
addresses issues such as: protecting yourself when 
shopping online, creating secure passwords, avoiding 
certain Wi-Fi networks, and how to respond if you 
become a victim of fraud or identity theft.  

 

 

PADDC Releases New Request for 
Grant Proposals Booklet  
Pennsylvania Developmental Disabilities Council 

has a 2016 Request for Proposals booklet with funding 
objectives and forms.   

ODP Announces 
Prerequisites 
Required for 
Quality 
Management 
Certification  
This quality management 
certification training provides an 
introduction to fundamental 
quality management principles 
and concepts, quality tools, 
improvement models, and best 
practices. 

 

ODP Releases Lists of  
Archived or Obsolete 
Documents 

To view updated lists, click here.  

CMS Issues a Bulletin 
to Strengthen the 

Home Care 
Workforce 

The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid 
Services (CMS) has issued a bulletin  
highlighting  steps available to states, 
providers, and others to strengthen the 
home care workforce. Suggested actions 
include building workforce identity, 
strengthening provider qualifications and 
basic training, and wage analyses. CMS uses 
the term home care workforce in this document to encompass individuals 
furnishing home and community-based services, consistent with advancing 
goals of beneficiary autonomy and self-direction of needed services. 

CMS says because home care workers often deliver care in the homes of 
individuals receiving services, and travel from home to home independently, 
they may interact with their professional peers infrequently, which can 
promote isolation and disengagement, and make professional development 
challenging.  

http://www.health.pa.gov/My%20Health/Diseases%20and%20Conditions/I-L/Pages/InfluenzaVaccineFinder.aspx#.WBOYnnrD-Ht
http://www.media.pa.gov/Pages/Health-Details.aspx?newsid=346
http://email.prnewswire.com/wf/click?upn=kG2Ql3krz9dUAXyM-2F-2BZPpGTsm0R0fOlpBKWm1bP2dcU-3D_47RhJwPx3cfZXCP26fNLFYeYvS9m3jG9DEiQI5kQ8d6YwksYaUOYQcgYxLIJ7pRBarWmqFHLfWi1dRGO9vT-2F00nxVRasVzrBPVv5s39ia7-2BTQj-2FflqDPhgw5DrzikFRAhtH1spodW6NY-2BDd6k1-2FWRr-2FH6Vd
http://email.prnewswire.com/wf/click?upn=kG2Ql3krz9dUAXyM-2F-2BZPpGTsm0R0fOlpBKWm1bP2dcU-3D_47RhJwPx3cfZXCP26fNLFYeYvS9m3jG9DEiQI5kQ8d6YwksYaUOYQcgYxLIJ7pRBarWmqFHLfWi1dRGO9vT-2F00nxVRasVzrBPVv5s39ia7-2BTQj-2FflqDPhgw5DrzikFRAhtH1spodW6NY-2BDd6k1-2FWRr-2FH6Vd
http://email.prnewswire.com/wf/click?upn=kG2Ql3krz9dUAXyM-2F-2BZPpJwYIJcXbZMHBnd5MkgK-2BpE-3D_47RhJwPx3cfZXCP26fNLFYeYvS9m3jG9DEiQI5kQ8d6YwksYaUOYQcgYxLIJ7pRBarWmqFHLfWi1dRGO9vT-2F00nxVRasVzrBPVv5s39ia7-2BTQj-2FflqDPhgw5DrzikFRAhtH1spodW6NY-2BDd6k1-2FWRr-2FH6
http://www.paddc.org/funding/rfp-book/
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/palms-awss3-repository/Communications/ID/2016/ODPANN+079-16+ODPs+Quality+Management+(QM)+Certification+Program+Prerequisite+Courses+Available.pdf
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/palms-awss3-repository/Communications/ID/2016/ODPANN+079-16+ODPs+Quality+Management+(QM)+Certification+Program+Prerequisite+Courses+Available.pdf
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/palms-awss3-repository/Communications/ID/2016/ODPANN+082-16+ODP+ID+Communications+Archived.pdf
https://www.medicaid.gov/federal-policy-guidance/downloads/cib080316.pdf
https://www.medicaid.gov/federal-policy-guidance/downloads/cib080316.pdf
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Kids Can Enter 
Contest about 
Leaders 

The Lehigh Valley Center for 
Independent Living (LVCIL) 
through a grant supported by 
the Pennsylvania 
Developmental Disabilities 
Council (PADDC) has partnered 
with the Pennsylvania 
Department of Education and 
the Pennsylvania Youth 
Leadership Network to hold a 
contest. Youth in kindergarten 
through 12th grade from across 
Pennsylvania can enter by 
creating a video, writing an 
essay or poem, creating a visual 
art piece (photograph, painting, 
collage, etc.), or writing a song.  

 

NCI Brief Discusses 

Importance of 

Friendships  

A new National Core Indicators 

data brief, “What Do NCI Data 

Show About Friendship and Life 

Outcomes for Adults with 

Intellectual and Developmental 

Disabilities?”  highlights that 

friendships enrich the lives of 

people with intellectual and 

developmental disabilities (I/

DD). Studies have shown that 

people with I/DD often live with 

few social connections outside 

family and staff.  

Pennsylvania Celebrates 45th 
Anniversary of the Right to 
Education for all Children 

Pennsylvania led the way in what may be the most significant 
step in history for children with disabilities. The departments 

of Human Services and Education and The Arc of 
Pennsylvania  recently commemorated the event, the 45th 
anniversary of the Right to Education in Pennsylvania. 

“Pennsylvania has long been a leader in recognizing and 
serving the needs of individuals with disabilities. Our commonwealth is the 
birthplace of the right to education for students with disabilities, and Pennsylvania’s 
standards paved the way for national changes,” they said in a joint statement.  
 
“Forty-five years ago today the commonwealth and The Arc of Pennsylvania (then 
called Pennsylvania Association for Retarded Children) signed an agreement 
requiring that all children 6 to 21 years old with disabilities receive a free public 
education by September 1, 1972. “ 
 
Each child was to be offered an education appropriate to his or her learning 
capacities with a clear preference for educating children in regular public school 
classrooms.  In 1975, the “right to a full and appropriate education” was codified 
and extended to all children in the nation by the U.S. Congress as the Education for 
All Handicapped Children Act, now known as the Individuals with Disabilities 
Education Act. 
 

Since this landmark agreement, every child has had the right to attend public school 
with their brothers, sisters, and friends, setting the stage for a life of full 
participation in their communities as co-workers, neighbors, and citizens of the 
commonwealth.  

    

 

Pa. Commemorates the Act that 
Changed Supports and Services for 
Individuals with Mental Illness or ID 

Fifty years ago, Pennsylvania’s Mental Health/Intellectual Disabilities Act of 1966 
began transforming the face of supports and services for individuals with mental 
illness or an intellectual disability.  

Before 1966, most people with mental health illness or an intellectual 
disability lived either at home with virtually no services or in an 
institution. The Act established community services as a 
major new philosophy and treatment policy in 
Pennsylvania, and created the foundation for 
today’s modern system where most 
individuals receive services in their communities.  

http://imaleaderpa.org/im-a-leader-contest/
http://www.nationalcoreindicators.org/upload/core-indicators/NCI_DataBrief_Friendship_FINAL.pdf
http://www.nationalcoreindicators.org/upload/core-indicators/NCI_DataBrief_Friendship_FINAL.pdf
http://www.nationalcoreindicators.org/upload/core-indicators/NCI_DataBrief_Friendship_FINAL.pdf
http://www.nationalcoreindicators.org/upload/core-indicators/NCI_DataBrief_Friendship_FINAL.pdf
http://www.nationalcoreindicators.org/upload/core-indicators/NCI_DataBrief_Friendship_FINAL.pdf
http://www.media.pa.gov/Pages/DHS_details.aspx?newsid=234

